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AMERICAN NATIONAL PASTIME ENJOYED BY PARIS CHILD!
IACK MOST FRUITHARDY ENGLISH FISHERMAN OF SUSSEX COAST TRAIN THEIR

BOYS IN SKILLFUL HANDLING OF SMALL CRAFTLEAGUE PRACTICE

TO BETTER TEAMS
GliTS LOSER;

SCORE 8 TO 1

Davis Resumes Practice
With Former Law Firm

NEW YORK, Nov. 13. John
W. Davis, recent democratic nom-
inee for president announced to-

day he had resumed the practice
of law in New York City with bin
former associates and that Ire
would , 'leave soon for a holiday
abroad. .

Mr. Davis, soon after his nom-
ination withdrew from the law
firm of Stetson, eJnning.. Uusaol
and Davis, which he joined in
March, 1921, upon finishing his
service as American embassador
to Great Hritain. . . ;
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second inning when the Giants
tallied four runs, and still more
of the same kind of bedlam when
the White Sox. durin their time
at bat, made seven tallies. Again
pandemonium broke out in the
seventh when the Giants, who had
scored a run in the fifth,, brought
in two more runs and tied up the
game, 7-- 7, and when the- - Sox im-
mediately afterwards scored again
with what proved to be the win-
ning run. making the score 8-- 7.

The orphans attended the game
by invitation of Managers McGraw
and 'omiskey, who had been dis-
appointed by the failure of the
grown-up- s to show any interest in
the sport. !

The astounding progress In com-
prehension of the American na-
tional game was hailed gleefully
by all the French, speaking Ameri-
can fans nearby Today's game
evens the overseas series, each club
having six wins to its credit. The
players will leave here Saturday
for Rome, after which their trip
will be purely a sight-seein- g one.
Most of the men, except Heinie
Groh and Frankie Frisch. who are
planning to go to Germany, intend
to sail on the Leviathan from
Cherbourg for New York Novem
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Clubs Sail! For New York
. . Nov. 25, After Trip to

- Italy and Gerrnany

PARIS. Nov. 13. (By the AP.)
' It remained, for the children of
Paris to appreciate the American
national game of baseball when
their elders had failed miserably
to do so. Lusty lunged crowds of
French war orphans boya and
Rlrls today 'cheered the 'New
York Giants and the Chicago
White Sox as they played their
final game in Paris, and many of
them were even keen enough to

: see the fine" points of the play.
There, wag whistling and ap

plause from the youngsters is the
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New Plots Are Discovered
According to Rome Rumors

ROME, Nov. 13 Reports have
been current In some quarters that
a plot has been in preparation for
the overthrow of fascism. . It is
seml-official- ly stated however,
that such reports of the discovery
of an anti-governme- nt plot are ab-- J

It is explained that the police
arrested four, communists after a
recent meeting of subversire ele-
ments here but, -- it1 is added, this
meeting cannot be described as
having . the character of aj con-
spiracy.
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CHRISTIAN PASTOR RESIGNS.

Last Sunday morning Rev. C.

F. Trimble, who for nearly three
years has been Bastor of. the
Dallas Christian church tendered
his Teslgnation, the same to be
effective within two weeks, when
Mr. Trimble expects to leave for
Heppner to- - accept the pastorate
of the Christian cburchi of . that
city. The departure of this good
man and his estimable family will
be. greatly regreted both inside
and outside his church, as 'they
have made many friends.- - Item

' ' " 'izes : '.

Marriage begins to be a failure
when married people begin act-
ing like married people.

HI '

Old High School Gymnasium
Will Be Used Three Nights

Each Week

The Commercial Basketball
league players will attend the big
Marion County Corn snow ana
industrial exhibit next week In
stead of Dlayine basketball games
on November 20, 21 and 22. How
ever, they will have a game on
November 18, when the Jiauser
Bros, and the Lesion will compete
and the Union Oil and the Central
pharmacy will play. ,'

A practice schedule for the
Commercial league at the Salem
hieh school gymnasium (old gym)
is announced. Monday, Wednes
day and Friday are the days se
lected. Practice will start at
and 8:15 o'clock.

Monday, the Anderson & Brown
and Hauser Bros. j

Wednesday, the Central phar-
macy and the US Bank.

Friday, the Uniou Oil and the
American Legion.

Pres. Turner and Lewis
Leave To Attend Meeting

PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 13.- -

President M. L. Turner of the
Portland, club' of the Pacific coast
baseball "league, has left for the
east and Manager Duffy Lewis
for California., fLewis plans to leave for the
east about November 23 and will
stop at Phoenix, Ariz., on the way,
looking over the city as a pros-
pective training site for next
spring. !

He-wi- ll Join President Turner
in the east and they will attend
the national . association meeting
which is scheduled for the first
Tuesday in December.

Oregon Frosh Team Goes I

To Seattle For Last Game

EUGENE, Nov. 13.- - The Uni-
versity of Oregon freshman foot-
ball team accompanied by Baz
Williams, coach, will leave Eugene
tonight for Seattle where the Uni-
versity of Washington babes will
be met Saturday. It will be the
last game of the year on the Ore-
gon frosh schedule.

Firpo's Star Setting;
Career Appears Finished

NEW YORK, Nor. 13. The
pugilistic star of Luis Angel FIrpo
appears to be setting with the sort
of meteoric rapidity which mark-
ed its rise.

On top of bis decisive defeat in
September at the hands of Harry
Wills, the decisive setback given
Firpo last night at Newark by
Charley Weinert has put the fam-
ous Argentine's fistic stock at the
lowest ebb it has been since he
made bis sensational debut here
in 1922, ';: ; ; . ;

Firpo's future plans are uncer-
tain. He has several more fights
in prospect In the Metropolitan
district and elsewhere during the
winter. Including offers from Tex
Rickard for matches with Quin-ti- n

Romero, and George Godfrey
at Madison Square Garden.

CHINA LEADER LEAVES

HONG KONG, Nov. 14. Dr.
Sun Yat-Se- n, the south - China
leader; left here today for

COUPON
WEBSTER'S femCTI0Ni4M

f If

SKATTL.E. Nov. 23. Washing-
ton, Oregon and California packed
half of the canned foodr of the
United States according to a circu-
lar of tbe Manufacturers' associa-
tion of Washington published here
today, .

IX)S ANGELES, Nov. 13. A
drink of water charged with 2200
volta of electricity killed L. A.
Daughey, truck driver, here to-

day. , Daughey was electrocuted
when he tried to quench bis thirst
at the nozzle of a garden hose at-
tached to a water pipe, which in
iome way had come into contact
with a high power line.

FIIAXCK BITS U. S. CARS
PARIS, Oct. 6 (AP) Statistics

for the first six months of 1924
show that during that time
France bought 6,327. automobile
from the United States, and sold
144 French cars to Americans. No
other country approaches the
United States in automobiles 1m- -

,nto France, Italy being
second with. 611.

Before you insistthat he has a
fine disposition, ask his creditors.
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How to Get It
For the mere nominal cost
of Manufacture and Distribution

Q coupon.

Secure this NEW. authentic
Webster's Dictionary, bound in
genuine seal grain Fabrikoid,
illustrated in full color and black
halftone.

Do It Today!
tm p,rtMAIL

In this city and
ORDERS up to 150 mi. 7c

WILL BE St'-t-.
f7TI I t?n FOtmtrr rat

Linen Guest Towels
Pretty Small Checks

59c
Fine Huck

, . Colored Borders
89c

. Fine
Linen

t

Tablelinens
71 inches wide
yd. 32.50

All First Quality
79x86 satin finish bed--

spread
3.95

72x94 Bedspread. A fair
grade

2.65
Bedspreads. Our best

grade, scalloped and cut
corners, 82x94

7.00
Bedspreads, our largest

size, 84x96, special
4.00

This is PLAY-TIM- E

in Sun-swe- pt CALIFORNIA
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?un 100 arty ai liasunrs, an oil l
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OREGON TO MEET

WASHINGTON STATE

Saturday's Game To Be
Only Conference Meet

In Northwest ;

V ...V ..: v;,
EUGENE, Ore., Novl 13 When

University of Oregon meets Wash-ngto- n

State college on Multno-
mah field in Portland Saturday
he Cougar's will face a fighting

3leven still smarting from its de-

feat by Idaho. Following a vic-
tory over the University of 'Wash-
ington, Oregon lost to the Gem
Staters at Moscow.

The game in Portland will be
the only big league squabble in
the north as the Oregon Aggies
are idle Saturday and the Univer-
sity of Washington will have a
workout against the College of
Puget Sound, a non-conferen- ce

team. Idaho is idle and Montana
travels to Palo Alto for a game
with the Cardinals. Big plans are
being made for the student nd.

A special train
is being chartered to leave ? Eu-
gene Friday afternoon. 1 It will
arrive in Portland , in . time for a
monster serpentine and a rally at
the. Multnomah club. . L

Lehglen Begins Training ;

To Recover Tennis. Honors
. . i .

NICE, France. Oct. 22 (AP)
Suzanne. Lenglen, completely red

from the illness which
caused her to withdraw from the
Wimbledon tennis tournament and
Temain away from the Olympic
competition, has started . in light
training on the courts of the Nice
Tennis club, of which her father
Is J the manager, with a view to
resuming In the tennis world the
position which Ehe decupled in
1923. .

, , ; ; ,

Whether she- - is successful or
not, it Is her present Intention to
retire at the end of 1925. But
"women vary," said old King ;

Francis the First of France, and
among her friends and acquaint-
ances Suzanne's emphatic expres-
sion of her determination to aban-
don tennis is 'received with some
pessimism. i 'I

Suzanne is about 15 pounds
over her best playing weight and
she intends to take things. easy,
gradually rounding Into form dur-
ing the Riviera tournaments,
playing double's and mixed dou-
bles. She may not play singles
until the spring tournament of the
Nice Tennis club next March, f

Meanwhile, I Mile. Emillenne
Vlasto, French 1 9 2 4 champion,
finalist' against Miss Helen Wills
In the Olympic Games and Su-

zanne's most ; dangerous oppon-
ent in France, recently was mar-
ried and probably, will play no
more tennis, f ; i i

I
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WORLD E

DEMOS CHANGES

Wants Mobolization of Na- -j

val Forces Held Else-

where Than Hawaii

1 BUFFALO, Nov. i 3 . --Resolutions

urging that" the proposed
mobilization of naval forces next
spring be held elsewhere than in
the Hawaiian islands, and ex-
pressing the hope that immigra-
tion legislation be revised and
legislation to the extent of ad-
mitting ultimately the Japanese
to the quota provisions of the law,
so that the irritation and resent-
ment held against the United
States by the Japanese may not
be increased, were adopted at th
closing session today of the ninth
annual meeting of the American
council of the World alliance for
international friendship through
the churches. '

' Other resolutions were approv-
ed advocating entrance of the
United - States into the - world
court . of. International justice, a
thorough and sympathetic study
of the Geneva protocol, creation of
a federal commission for the pro-
motion of world peace and partici-
pation of the United States in a
disarmament conference if one is
called - in Geneva or otherwise to
invite the other nations for such a
purpose.

Mexican Labor Leader is
Shot During Story Debate

.MEXICO CITY, Nov. 13. (By
the Associated Press ) . . Deputy
Louis Morones, the most promi-
nent labor leader in Mexico, who
was shot ' through the stomach
last night after a stormy debate
in the chamber, was much im-
proved today. Physicians report-
ed he had a fair chance for recov-
ery. President-elec- t Calles re-
mained at the wounded deputy's
side until one o'clock this morn-
ing. The chances of Peopoldo
Guerrero, age,d deputy from Zaca- -
tecas, who was wounded twice in
the chest during the affray, are
declared to be slim.,

Eye witnesses to the shooting
state that Guerrero was shoi
while sitting motionless behind
his desk.

Willamette Valley
Transfer Co.

; Fast Through Freight to All
Valley Points Daily

Speed-E- f ficiency-Servic- e
rn

CorvalliM - KuRene - Jefferson
Dallas - Albany Monmouth

Independence - Monroe
Springfield

SHIP BY TRUCK

7?

GO THERE this season. Enjoythemost
delightful winter you ever experienced.

Warm, sunny beaches comfortable,
flower decked hotels welcoming
cities- - healthful outdoor recreation
these invite you. ' '

, j

'Four
1 1 ,fine trains
i:. daily over

V the scenic
Shasta
Route :"
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'contains complete radio section
MORE THAN A DICTIONARY

THE OREGON STATESMAN
215 S. Commercial, Salem, Oregon

i

ber 25.
' Score - R. H E.

White Sox 8 8 0
Giants 7 13 2

Jonnard, Hunzinger and Gowdy;
Robertson, Lyons and Plelnich. i

Indians Will Play Fast
Linfield Eeven Today

Presenting a better . team this
year than last the Cbemawa In-

dians expect to secure the victory
in today's football contest from
Linfield. The Indians have only
one more game after the one with
Linfield and it is with Monmouth
normal school. ' Following the last
grid game Coach Down ie plans to
start off with basketball funda-
mentals and to turn out a win-
ning quintet. ; . ',

Marriage is the foundation of
the foose bricks in the foundation.

I. U
' '
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Shoe Oil f j

Herman's U. S; ArmyLeather
and Shoes

High Top Shoes
Roller Skates
Thermos Bottles
Camp Equipment
Athletic Equipment
Basket Ball Clothing
Footballs '

Razor Blades ;

Morgan Razor Strops
Purses I

372 State St.

And low winter excursion fares make
.this attractive winter vacation easily
available, i ' ; i

For full information communicate with

' Sussex ilshcrmpn are renonnel i
ror ineir skiii m nianaeinjr i

lleve that the Iruiiitnj, of their Ituys

EXTREME PRICES

Large Proportion of Tourists
Have Been Driven Away

By Charges

HAMBURG, Nov. 13. Eu-hote- l-

ropean tourist agencies.
keepers, railway and steamship
officials are now busy trying to
make an estimate of next year's
possible tourist business from tbe
United States. , 1

The season now coming to a
close has been a record-breake- r,

especially for England, France
and Italy. Switzerland bad a
good year, and Austria and Czech-
oslovakia did well. Belgium and
Holland also prospered and, to-

gether with, Switzerland, won the
approval of visitors through their
waiving of passport regulations
and general courtesy to travelers.

Germany-ha- a poor year, and
German hotelkeepers are much
disappointed that the visitors from
America who flocked C to the
Wembley Exposition andhe
Olympic Games did not extend
their trip into Germany. This was
due in part to the upset condition
of the transportation systems of
Germany, and also to high prices,

'the municipal taxes Imposed on
foreign hotel guests, and the dif-
ficulties which foreigners ' under-
went last year at the hands of
German police officials, when an
effort was made to free the coun-
try of "objectionable forelgners.'V

: Americans who have visited
Germany this year have been
mostly persons of German extrac-
tion, and business men. News of
the high prices undoubtedly sent
many people to Italy or southern
France who might otherwise have
come to Germany. ; '

On the whole Americans who
visited Europe this season prob-
ably did not have as comfortable
a time-a- s they anticipated. London
hotels 'were crowded throughout
the season, and their prices were
so high that even wealthy tourists
found much fault. The same was
true of Paris. The Olympic Games
and the conventions of lawyers
and advertising men in London
filled both Paris and London to
overflowing with Americans. Many
of the visitors were disgruntled,
and declared most emphatically
that they would give Europe a
wide berth for some time to come,
and travel in their own country.

Americans who visited Italy
and southern France, especially
in the spring and early summer,
found hotels and pensions crowd-
ed with German visitors. This cre-
ated bad feeling, as a. movement
for German relief was on in the
United States at the time, and
many Americans were puzzled by
the apparent prosperity of Ger-
mans living in comfort abroad,
when many of thefr fellow coun-
trymen were reported to be in dire
want. , .

Travel in Germany should be
more normal next year, provided
there be no hitch in the execution
of the Dawe3 plan. High prices in
Germany, especially In the larger

1 cities, still handicap the tourist
i ii sin no a J (ha.. ff tn 1 Ia.
tlon of a change in this respect.
Berlin has finally eliminated the
tax which was imposed on the
rooms occupied by foreign guests,
but visitors complain that tbe lo-

cal hotels still charge above world
prices. ; ,;

.

; On tbe whole, while Europo had
a bonanza tourist season this
year, but it is doubtful whether
next year will be as good. Many
of the visitors went home with
the feeling that London and Paris
did not take proper precautions to
Insure the comfort of their.vlsit-or- s,

and protect them against ex-

tortionate prices.

2 1 I

'i i U, Darling, Agent, Salem, or A. A. Mirkel, I. F. & P. AM .

,r t - ' . ; 184 Liberty Street ' ?

ROSTEIfJ & GREEfJGAOLI

RELIA B LE MERC H ANDISEr

:: Stock Reduicing Sale
At this time we find we are overstocked,
hence decided to hold a stock-reducin- g sale

Every Item of our Large Stock Reduced
"V. Except Shelby Mazda Lamps

Buy Yoiir Xmas Presents Now
,
' Big Reduction in All Merchandise Including 1

Linen Lunch Cloths
1 Blue or gold squares

36x36
S1.25
45x45
$2,00

; Fine .

Linen Toweling
' yd. 85c and 75c

Guest Towels, Fine Linen, $1.45, $1.25, $1.15

:
36-i- n. Outing Flannel, Yd. 23c ;

Sweaters
Vests

Baseball Goods
Game Traps
Flashlights
Fishing Tackle
Martin Automatic Fish

Cutlery
Firearms

1 "Gun Cases, Gun Imp.

Sportsmen's Clothing
Golf Goods
Ammunition
Shot Shells :

Boxing Gloves
Twinplex Stroppers
Alarm Clocks

v Leather Puttees
Heavy Wool Socks 1

TODAY
AND TOMORROW

Matinee and Evening
ing Reels

.Tackle Specials .

Rubber Boots
Slickers
Enameled Fishing Lines
Spinner Special

BEDSPREADS
Bed Spreads, all 82x94

Satin finish bedspread V

5.00
80x90 Bedspread, a fair

grade -

2.95
Satin finish bedspreads,

72x94, scalloped and cut
'"-

-corners
6.00 .

Bates colored Bedspreads
pink, blue and yellow

5.00
ifflipAthletic Equipment

Athletes, Coaches, ; Teachers: Our entire stork of basketball, football, gym-
nasium and playground equipment on sale at startling reductions. The most com-
plete stock of athletic goods we have ever carried on our ithelves, fresh from the
factories. Take advantage of this sacrifice of seasonal merchandise.

CIA CJQER CDRQTMERQ

1 It': IV V S Am

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
' h

"

. Reduced Prices on All Hats "

I Two Big Assortments 3.50 and 2.50

240 AND 246 N. COMMERCIAL; ST.BLIGH THEATRE
Salcniy Oregon


